
Oxford Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry, Tom Dening, Alan Thomas, OUP Oxford, 2013,
0199644950, 9780199644957, 860 pages. Broad in scope and with global appeal The Oxford
Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry, second edition is the definitive resource on old age psychiatry. It
comprehensively provides the latest knowledge on the sience and practice of treating later life
mental disorders, focusing on the health and social issues that arise around ageing, dementia,
co-morbidity, dependency, and the end of life in progressively ageing societies across the world.
Published in previous incarnations as the much loved Psychiatry in the Elderly, this core resource
for all old age psychiatrists, trainees, and other clinical professionals treating older people's mental
health, has been fully revised, updated, and significantly expanded. Twelve months inclusive access
to the online version, including the full text (which can be browsed by the contents list, index, or
searched), links from references to external sources (via PubMed, ISI, and CrossRef), and the ability
to download all figures and illustrations into PowerPoint ensures that it remains the leading text on
old age psychiatry in the field. Maintaining the classic combination of comprehensive coverage,
clear writing style, and the provision of authoritative and up-to-date information from earlier editions,
this highly respected volume covers the underpinning basic science, both the neurobiological and
social varieties, clinical practice, and specific disorders, as well as providing information on
psychiatric services for older people, and medico-legal and ethical issues that often present hard
challenges for those treating older patients. Taking a global approach by highlighting both the
common burdens and the differences in management from country to country and with a much
expanded cast of contributors providing a truly international perspective, The Oxford Textbook of
Old Age Psychiatry, second edition includes information on all the latest improvements and changes
in the field. New chapters are included to reflect the development of old age care; covering palliative
care, the ethics of caring, and living and dying with dementia. Existing chapters have also been
revised and updated throughout and additional information is included on brain stimulation
therapies, memory clinics and services, and capacity, which now includes all mental capacity and
decision making. Providing extensive coverage and written by experts the field, the second edition
of the Oxford Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry is an essential resource; no old age psychiatrist,
trainee, or anyone working in the field of mental health care for older people should be without a
copy on their bookshelf.. 
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authoritative text that is sharply focused on clinical psychiatry, this book contains the most relevant
clinical ....

Decision Making near the End of Life Issues, Developments, and Future Directions, James L. Werth
Jr., Dean Blevins, Oct 20, 2008, Psychology, 408 pages. Decision Making near the End of Life
provides a comprehensive overview of the recent developments that have impacted
decision-making processes within the field of end-of-life ....

Cracked The Unhappy Truth about Psychiatry, James Davies, Aug 6, 2013, Medical, 372 pages. An
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exposÐ“Â© of the current state of psychiatry that reveals how the pursuit of pharmaceutical riches
has compromised patientsÐ²Ð‚â„¢ well-being In an effort to enlighten a new ....

Psychosis in the Elderly , Anne M. Hassett, David Ames, Edmond Chiu, Jun 20, 2005, Medical, 276
pages. Across the spectrum of psychopathology in later life, psychotic symptomatology has been
the most neglected, and although literature in this area is increasing, this is the ....

End-of-Life Issues, Grief, and Bereavement What Clinicians Need to Know, Sara Honn Qualls, Julia
E. Kasl-Godley, Nov 4, 2010, Psychology, 288 pages. A practical overview of clinical issues related
to end-of-life care, including grief and bereavement The needs of individuals with life-limiting or
terminal illness and those ....

Neuropsychiatry , Randolph B. Schiffer, Stephen M. Rao, Barry S. Fogel, 2003, Medical, 1252
pages. This thoroughly revised Second Edition builds on the success of the first as the definitive text
for neuropsychiatry. The book is divided into three sections, with the third on ....

Behavioral Neurology & Neuropsychiatry , David B. Arciniegas, C. Alan Anderson, Christopher M.
Filley, Jan 24, 2013, Medical, 681 pages. The only textbook written specifically for physicians
training and practising in this developing medical subspecialty..

Clinical Manual of Neuropsychiatry , Stuart C. Yudofsky, Robert E. Hales, Nov 1, 2011, Medical, 427
pages. Clinical Manual of Neuropsychiatry offers clinicians the comprehensive, expert guidance that
they require to deliver cutting-edge, effective, and compassionate patient care ....

Lishman's Organic Psychiatry A Textbook of Neuropsychiatry, Anthony David, Simon Fleminger,
Michael Kopelman, Simon Lovestone, John Mellers, Apr 2, 2012, Medical, 933 pages. "For three
decades psychiatrists have turned to Lishman's "Organic Psychiatry" as the standard
neuropsychiatry reference. It stood as the last great single author reference ....
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Counseling Clients Near the End of Life A Practical Guide for Mental Health Professionals, James L.
Werth, 2013, Medical, 238 pages. This text offers information that is requisite for all counselors who
provide services to persons who are terminally ill and their families. It addresses common issues
that ....

Alzheimer Disease Neuropsychology and Pharmacology, GÐ“Â©rard Emilien, 2004, Medical, 288
pages. Alzheimer disease (AD) has become the most common form of dementia in industrialized
countries and represents an increasing burden at the economic, social and medical level. In ....

Textbook of Clinical Neuropsychiatry and Behavioral Neuroscience 3E , David P. Moore, Basant K.
Puri, Jun 29, 2012, Psychology, 864 pages. Previously published as Textbook of Clinical
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include the fundamentals of ....

The Oxford Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry is the new edition of the much loved textbook previously
published as Psychiatry in the Elderly. It has established itself as the standard textbook in its field
due to its unique combination of comprehensive coverage, clear writing and authoritative and
up-to-date information. This new edition maintains these strengths, with chapters covering the basic
sciences underpinning old age psychiatry, clinical practice, psychiatric services for older people,
specific disorders and medico-legal and ethical issues. The text has been extensively updated, with
several new chapters added reflecting developments in the speciality. These include chapters on:
different psychotherapies, e.g. interpersonal therapy and cognitive behavioural therapy, and



electroconvulsive therapy; memory clinics and liaison old age psychiatry; mild cognitive impairment
and sleep disorders; and chapters by patients reflecting their experiences of their illnesses. The
textbook has expanded to include 73 contributors from 8 different countries covering the panoply of
relevant expertise. The editorial team has also grown with Robin Jacoby and Catherine
Oppenheimer now being joined by Tom Dening and Alan Thomas. The breadth of authoritative
coverage will continue to make this book one which all old age psychiatrists and trainees will want to
have on their bookshelves. Geriatricians and other health professionals working with older people
will also find in this book a handy resource to assist them when dealing with psychiatric disorders in
older people.

Many people, including doctors who should know better, still view old age psychiatry as a support
service for people with three or four diseases for which little can be done. This book is an ideal
answer, with a richness of content ranging from complex neurology and molecular biology to
compassion for individual sufferers, their relatives and carers. Kalman Kafetz, Consultant
Geriatrician, London. This book continues the high standards of its forerunners which have
appeared in smart succession to keep up with a changing field. There is no other textbook that sits
at this level between the MRCPsych level (eg 'Practical Old Age Psychiatry') and the massive tomes
on single issues (eg Burns on dementia)...Overall, the book is excellent and the chapters are
generally of high quality. 2008 BMA Medical Book Awards This is a first-rate edition of this
textbook...highly recommended. Doody's Notes

The book has established itself as the standard textbook in its field due to its unique combination of
comprehensive coverage, clear writing, and authoritative and up-to-date information. This new
edition maintains these strengths, with chapters covering the basic sciences underpinning old age
psychiatry, clinical practice, psychiatric services for older people, specific disorders, and
medico-legal and ethical issues.

New chapters have been included to reflect the development of old age care, covering palliative
care, ethics of caring, and living and dying with dementia. Chapters have been revised and updated
throughout with expanded chapters including those on brain stimulation therapies, memory clinics
and services, and capacity, which has been extended to include all mental capacity and decision
making.

Broad in its coverage, written by experts in their fields, and maintaining a clear structure throughout,
the new second edition of the Oxford Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry is the essential reference for
all old age psychiatrists as well as all those interested in the mental health care of older people.

Broad in scope and with global appeal The Oxford Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry, second edition
is the definitive resource on old age psychiatry. It comprehensively provides the latest knowledge on
the science and practice of treating later life mental disorders, focusing on the health and social
issues that arise around ageing, dementia, co-morbidity, dependency, and the end of life in
progressively ageing societies across the world. Published in previous incarnations as the much
loved Psychiatry in the Elderly, this core resource for all old age psychiatrists, trainees, and other
clinical professionals treating older people's mental health, has been fully revised, updated, and
significantly expanded. Twelve months inclusive access to the online version, including the full text
(which can be browsed by the contents list, index, or searched), links from references to external
sources (via PubMed, ISI, and CrossRef), and the ability to download all figures and illustrations into
PowerPoint ensures that it remains the leading text on old age psychiatry in the field. Maintaining
the classic combination of comprehensive coverage, clear writing style, and the provision of
authoritative and up-to-date information from earlier editions, this highly respected volume covers
the underpinning basic science, both the neurobiological and social varieties, clinical practice, and
specific disorders, as well as providing information on psychiatric services for older people, and
medico-legal and ethical issues that often present hard challenges for those treating older patients.
Taking a global approach by highlighting both the common burdens and the differences in
management from country to country and with a much expanded cast of contributors providing a
truly international perspective, The Oxford Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry, second edition includes
information on all the latest improvements and changes in the field. New chapters are included to



reflect the development of old age care; covering palliative care, the ethics of caring, and living and
dying with dementia. Existing chapters have also been revised and updated throughout and
additional information is included on brain stimulation therapies, memory clinics and services, and
capacity, which now includes all mental capacity and decision making. Providing extensive coverage
and written by experts the field, the second edition of the Oxford Textbook of Old Age Psychiatry is
an essential resource; no old age psychiatrist, trainee, or anyone working in the field of mental
health care for older people should be without a copy on their bookshelf.
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